WEEK ONE:
8:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.

Morning Sessions:

Tuesday, June 19

Wednesday, June 20

Thursday, June 21

REMIND 101
Suzanne Bailey

INTRO TO DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY
Brenda Kobler

YOU TUBE IN THE CLASSROOM
Natalie Johnson

Remind 101 is a great mass communication
tool for teachers. It allows you to send out a
text and/or email directly to your parent's
phone without giving away any personal
information by randomizing phone
numbers. It also allows parents to respond it
they would like, however does allow for an
"announcement" option as well. I use
Remind 101 in my classroom for daily/weekly
reminders, class parties, conferences etc. It
is a great tool for teachers.

PUBLISHER FOR THE
CLASSROOM
Rachel Nally
Multiple classroom uses for Publisher will be
shared. Participants will learn how to take
already established templates and use them
to create new ideas for their classroom, how
to use the business card template to create
flashcards and how to use the postcard
feature for word walls.

12:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.

Afternoon Sessions:
The Learning Center
150 Stewart
Haysville, KS 67060
Penny Schuckman, Director
Website:
http://usd261.com/learningcenter
E-Mail: pschuckman@usd261.com
Phone: (316) 554-2331;
Fax: (316) 554-2342
Register on our website or e-mail
registration to:
dlewis@usd261.com

GOOGLE CLASSROOM
Lisa Cundiff & Mark Kane
Learn about the District Google Accounts
and Google Classroom, Google’s digital
platform for easily sharing information and
assignments between teachers and their
students.

EXPLORING MYINFINITEC.ORG
Beth Zillinger
In this workshop participants will be provided
with an overview of Infinitec services thru
exploration of the Infinitec website,
www.myinfinitec.org. During the session
participants will learn of options for
professional development such as face-toface, on-demand and live web based.
Through hands on activities, participants will
be provided with educational resources and
activities that can be used as Universal
Design for Learning tools in the classroom.

Do you want to learn how to take better pictures
and capture the moment? Have you always
wanted to learn how to work that fancy SLR
camera and not shoot in the auto mode? Maybe
you just want to learn how to work your cell phone
camera better? This is the class for you! We will
learn how to take better photos with your cell
phone and other types of cameras including SLR
cameras. If you have an SLR camera bring it and
if you do not have one no worries (we will have
props), but don’t forget your cell phone. Google
photos will also be introduced so you may want to
have that app downloaded on your phone.

PLICKERS
Heather Seachris
Tired of grading papers? Do you want better data
for your students? Are you looking for a fun new
approach to testing? How about a new way to
engage your students? If you answered yes,
Plickers is for you! Never grade those tests again!
Best yet, your students will actually ENJOY your
assessments!

PODCASTING ON THE PC
Brenda Kobler
Tired of boring lessons? Spice up your teaching
curriculum with Podcasting. This class will be a
beginning level introduction into podcasting and
how I use it in my classroom. We will also
develop a small podcast during class.

MICROSOFT 365 EDUCATION
Lisa Cundiff & Mark Kane
Microsoft’s ongoing commitment to create more
inclusive and collaborative learning environments
continues with the arrival of a number of powerful
updates to Office 365 Education. Building on the
momentum of OneNote Class Notebook, and the
launch of Microsoft Teams for Education,
Microsoft has worked with students, teachers, and
research institutes to ensure that Office 365
continues to deliver the best learning outcomes.
This session will focus on how Office 365
Education enables teachers to engage every
learner.

You will learn to create a professional
account using your USD 261 Google
Account. You will create your own
channel, be able to make playlists that are
specific to what you are teaching and
upload tutorial videos that you have
created using your teacher laptop and
mimio tools. You can learn to subscribe to
channels that you want to follow and
share your channel and videos via a
hyperlink to Weebly or Symbaloo.

MARKET YOUR CLASSROOM
WITH INSTAGRAM
Heather Seachris
Who wants to be INSTA-FAMOUS? In my
class, that's what we call a student getting
the PRIVILEGE of being on our classes
Instagram! Learn new ways to promote
your class and engage your students!

CANVA
Misty Long
With the use of effective graphics you can
be more expressive in your ideas and
inspire action. Learn to easily create
professional and stunning designs and
documents with Canva. Canva is a free
graphic-design tool website that is loaded
with easy-to-use features and
functionality.

MAKEY MAKEY
Suzanne Bailey
Makey Makey is an invention kit for the
21st century. Turn everyday objects into
touchpads and combine them with the
internet. It's a simple Invention Kit for
beginners and experts doing art,
engineering, and everything in-between.

WEEK TWO:
8:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.

Morning Sessions:

Tuesday, June 26

Wednesday, June 27

QUIZLET
Jeff Maxwell

MAKE BELIEFS COMIX
Suzanne Bailey

Quizlet is a mobile and web-based study
application. It provides engaging,
customizable activities with contributions
from people around the world. Participants
in the workshop will set-up a Quizlet account,
create Quizlet learning sets to use in their
classroom, and become familiar with other
useful tools that could be used in an
interactive classroom.

MOBY MAX
Alisha Ewertz
Would you like to help students fill gaps?
Would you like to push students to advance
their skills? Come learn about Moby Max!
This web-based program provides
individualized lessons for students in math,
reading, language arts, social studies and
science! Come learn how to set up, manage,
and assess your students using this amazing
program!

12:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.

Afternoon Sessions:
* You can earn 1 Graduate Credit
from Wichita State University for $70
for attending any combination
of four half-day sessions!*
* You can also combine any two
half-day sessions with a full day
workshop for 1 Graduate Credit! *
* FREE for all USD 261 Employees!
Out of District - $50 per class &
$5 off each additional session!

POW TOONS
Carrie Thrash
PowToon is a do-it-yourself animated
presentation tool that supercharges your
presentations and videos! Not creatively
inclined? No problem! PowToon has a
number of ready-made PowToons that you
can make your own with simple
customizations. This cloud based program
will save you massive amounts of time and
bring the WOW factor into your work!

EDMODO
Alisha Ewertz
Edmodo is an educational website that
utilizes social networking within a classroom
environment. This workshop will give you the
basics in getting started with Edmodo. The
workshop will address the following: creating
an account, starting a virtual Edmodo
classroom, submitting posts, creating
quizzes/polls, using the online
library/backpack and creating/awarding
badges.

Make Beliefs Comix is a fun and inventive way for
students to create their own comic strips. Make
Beliefs Comix can be used by students to share
social stories, inform their audience on an issue,
or persuade them on a topic.

ENHANCING YOUR CLASSROOM
WITH FACEBOOK
Kasahra Cotton
Facebook is a great communication tool to help
keep your parents up to date on what is
happening in the classroom. In this class you will
learn how to set up an account, about privacy
settings, ways to post, things to post, and how to
receive release forms from your parents.

WEEBLY
Evie Unrein
Are you interested in setting up your own
classroom website? Weebly can make it simple,
free, and fun. We will spend our time together
looking at the page I made using Weebly
(www.k5computers.weebly.com), discussing how
to create and update your own page, and actually
creating a page of your own. I think we learn best
through doing not just listening, and this session
will provide plenty of assisted work time for you to
learn the ins and outs of Weebly.

PHOTOSTORY
Charlotte Brickman
This tool is a great way for your students to
present material in a way that doesn't require
them to "get the jitters" in front of a whole
class. Learn how to create an animated
presentation with pictures, voice overs, type and
music that will have your students jumping right
in!

Thursday, June 28
INTERACTIVE PRESENTATIONS
Amber Dougan
Would you like to take your presentations
to the next level? Have you ever wanted
to hear from EVERY student during a
lesson, but were overwhelmed with the
“how”? Participants in this workshop will
learn how to use several different types of
interactive presentation softwares
(ClassFlow, NearPod, PearDeck,
Deck.Toys and more!) to help take your
lessons to the next level!

MIMIO PART 1
Krista Pottier
Mimio is the interactive white board
technology we use in USD 261. If you are
wanting to make your lessons come alive
and turn those boring power point
presentations into something interactive,
Mimio is for you! You do not have to have
a Mimio device to attend this trainingcome, learn, and we will get you set up!
This is also a great training for new
teachers and substitutes, as well as
veterans wanting to polish their skills.

ED PUZZLE
Marcia Hersh
Video is a powerful tool for student
learning. Learn how to utilize video with
this application with your students to up
their engagement. Whether using tried
and true videos from the internet or
making your own, incorporate these
lessons into your curriculum to actively
engage all students. This session will help
you navigate EdPuzzle's website and
create powerful video lessons.

MIMIO PART 2
Krista Pottier
We will continue to build on the concepts
covered in the morning session and take
our Mimio skills to the next level!

